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There was a lady president

In 1932;
She fitted out the army with

Pajamas pink and blue.
Provided satin powder-puff- s

For every navy man,
And made the admiral on parade

The senators and congressmen
In session had to wear --

Claw-hammer coats and snowy ties,
- With curled and scented hair.

Peace reigned from old Nantucket light
t

Unto the Chilkoot Pass;
For every yie spent all his time

Before a looking glass.watteau fan
'A Leaf From Future History Minna Irving in Cartoons Magazine,

Benson Womans Club.
. Mrs. t N Volfe will l,e hostess

tii the Benson Worn. ins club, Thtus-Ktfa- y.

December at her home, Sf l

Corby street. Mrs. Henry John-so- u

will head a paper on prominent
short slory writers and Mrs. C. (.'.
Beavers will review the sohrt story,
"Dishes" written by Agnes Mary
Brownell.

Baptist Booster Club.
The Baptist Rooster club was en-

tertained Friday afternoon at the
lonie of Mrs. C. II. Faris, 05-- 7
Spencer street".

Thanksgiving Dinner Party.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Pickard enter-

tained at a Thanksgiving diivier
party at their home, 2924 North
bitty-eight- h street. fcovers were
laid for Mr. and Mrs. N. 11. Tvson
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Ralph and
daughter, Virginia, and son, John
and Mr. and Mrs. Pickard and Mas
ter Eugene Pickard.

Narcissus Chapter of O. E. S.
The Narcissus chapter of the O. E.
will meet in regular business ses

sion. Thursday, December 2, in the
I. O. O. F. hall.

Stork Shower.
Mrs. Dr. Cyril Tones entertained

at a stork shower for her sisler, Fri'
day evening, at her home ot Six'
ticth avenue.

Presbyterian Aid Society.
Mrs. Mary Van Horn will be hos-

tess of the Presbyterian Ladies' Aid
society, Wednesday, December 1,
at' her home, 2707 North Sixty-thir- d

street. Mrs. G. Ekstrom,
Mrs. S. D. Jones and Mrs. W
Yuenger will assist Mrs. Van Horn,
Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Jones Entertain.

Dr. and Mrs. K. I. Jones enter
tained at a Thanksgiving dinner of
nine covers. Guests included Mrs.

Dainty Undies Feature in Well- -

Known Specialty Shop
CJILK and satin" "undies" make ex- -
l ... ,. ,

quisite guts specially wnen one
can get a lacey gown with shining
ribbons for $127 a teddy for $8.7o,
or a shirt for $3.95. Where? The
Herald Hat Shoo. Fifteenth and Far- -

nam.

Black velour cloaks are lined with
gold.

Sunday Night DinneY Is a Cory Af-

fair
it's eaten in the homelike en-

virons
IF

of the Flatir0n Cafe. Sev- -

enteenth and St. Mary's avenue. De
licious viands are served at an eve-

ning dinner hour from S;30 to 7:30.

Your Partv Gown May Be Artis
ticallv Becoming.

words fashion words to the wise they--AfY DEARS: Just a few fashion
might be called for these are not

f1 F. J. Smith, Dr. and-Mr- Cyril

Straight From the Land of Cherry
Blossoms

RRIVED in Omaha just in time
for the" holidays, those lovely

blue and white Japanese lunch
cloths at the Nippon Importing Co.,
208 South Eighteenth street: 48x48,
95c; 60x60, $1.65'; 72x72, $1.95. Ideal
gift offerings.

Following a charmingly scalloped
way is a primrose satin "pettie" in

one of the specialty shops. A gift
offering of exceeding lovliness at
$14.75.

Exquisite Midnight Blue Dress
Boots Ooze Leather and Glace
Kid Latest Wlfcm in Gifting.

arrived at the Walk-Ove- rJUST
Shop, 317 South Sixteenth

street, are the daintiest imaginable
little dress boots, dark blue ooze
leather tops, trimed fetchingly in cut-

out designs of the glace kid in the
same color which forms the fascinat-

ing lowers of these boots. Boughfeo
sell at $25 a pair, their late arrival
has decided this shop to offer them
as Christmas gift offerings at $15.
An excellent "buy," I assure you.
T V, ,l,nu,m, . n(
smart boots at $12;so, another pair
at $15 both worth much, much
more.

, , . . . . ,i,. . , jmm a wuortu.arcsj ui gwy um
cloth.

"So Hard to Select a Gift for a
Man" One Hears Even Resource-fu- r

Persona Sav. ''-

THAT, I'm sure, is because they
X have not visite(1 the Omaha
r:.: Tu:.. .1. ..A
Farnam. There the gift problem
for men resolves itself into a very
simple one.

rirst of all, there are those spien--

didly constructed big Gladstone bags

wife' will wear, but rather a few concrete and carefully chosen suggea
tions. Also suggestions of gifts to choose for every name on your list.
Christmas showings are charmingly complete now, exquisitries which will
not be available in a few weeks.

v 7

Feathers, Furs and Maribou Re-- A Few More Words on the Hollow
newed. Hats Reblocked. Neck Question.

(

THE Kruger hat shop, 301 Barker T ETTERS of inquiry poured into
Fifteenth and Farnam, the office of Dorothy Hill, the

if dainty flounces are frayed, itary cleanliness of the whole
BUT for there corroding metalnet s nolaces torn,, and flowers disar

Display a

White Gold and Diamonds a Fas- -
cinating Combination When Em- -

bodied in a Watch
THEY'RE showing a marvelously

beautiful wrist watch at the John
Henrickson Jewel Shcp, Sixteenth
and Capitol; an irregularly shaped
little, affair with delicate traceries
of engraving, each corner encrust-
ed in diamonds. The smooth sur-
face of the back is an excellent place
for an engraved bit of sentiment,
the whol-- j a ravishing addition to mi-

lady's costume on any occasion.
They're also showing a long and
Barrow little watch in the white
gold, this' on a strong and narrow
ribbon of black. Included in the
showing are round, barrel-shape- d,

square and narrow oblong time-
pieces, the exquisite little cases hold-

ing highest grade Swiss and Amer-
ican movements.

Don't You Love To Think of Your.
Self

D EING fascinating and charming
with the aid of a drifting, be- -

truilinjr feather fan? Thev'r hn.'
mg vividly brilliant fans at Kil- -

patnek s fans for children tn dainty
little feather spreadings at $1 and
$1.25 in pink, blue and white, while
the magnificience of the large eve-

ning fans in unusual blues, flame,
sunset pink and white is unusually
satisfying. The most popular prices
are perhaps those at $6, $7 and
$13.50. You'll find these in the
popular handkerchief department at
Kilpatricks where thousands of
people annually purchase their en- -
ire Christmas offering of gift hand

Particularly good this
. m showing of all- -v.ear a men s

"ntn handkerchiefs in plain linen.
h .....rQm
aaeh HinriHriwn rr,lr,r nea ,r. o

pleasing departure in some of these,
smart lines of black, green, purple
and combinations of color offer
pleasing gift possibilities at $3 each.
The same popular handdrawn hand-
kerchiefs are offered for women,
each a fascinating- bit of linen dec-

orated in rounded petals in natural
rose colorings. Embroidered hand-
kerchief cases are $1.25, nightgown
cases $5, hot roll cases $1 and glove
cases $2.50: Hundreds of gifts sug-
gestions in this extensive' depart-
ment.

WWW

All Sorts of Smart Tailored Gar-

ments

ARE apt to make their appearance
that L. Kneeter, exclusive

ladies' tailor, has returned from New
...i i i i :..

sle shows, together" h the de!

signing authorities of the country. He
will be glad to consult with you m
his shop, 506 South Sixteenth, in
regard to new and lovely fabrics
and stylings for the existent and
future seasons.

Among the latest developments irf
lingerie is that of embroidered net.
Creamy films of lace embroidered ill
silks in natural floral coloring or in
white create these intangible under-thin- gs

which add not one whiff to
the apparent size or weight of the
feminine wearer.

Standard Frames for Holiday Of
" 'ferings

the loveliest framing for
QUITE

picture is a standard
frame. The art department in the
A. Hospe Music Store, 1513 Doug-
las street, is offering gold standard
frames. in novel tonincs, ranging in
price from a 4x6 at $2.75 to an 8x10
at $5.

of black or brown leather with re- - selected, for which this store has
corners, smart stitchings, come widely known,

cleverly pocketed linings. (

Jones, Mr. and Mrs. M. Jones and
son, Robert Stuart Jones.

M. E. Luncheon and Bazaar.
The ladies of the Methodist Aid

society will hold their annual ba-

zaar and a public luncheon Wed-
nesday, December 1, in the parlor
of the church. Hot luncheon Of
home-cooke- d foods will be served at
noontime. The public is invited to
take advantage of this sale of home
made fancy and useful articles.
After the luncheon a short business
session of. the society will be held
in the Epworth League room.

Benson Churches Give Thanks.
Father Ourganee gave a Thanks-

giving mass at 8:30 a. ni. The Eng-
lish Lutheran of Benson united with
other Lutheran churches of greater
Omaha in a Thanksgiving service
at St. Lukes church. Members of
the other churches either attended
the special service at the Baptist
church or united with some of the
other churches of Omaha in a serv
ice of thanks.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Gamble.

Among the guests who were en
tertained at a Thanksgiving dinner
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gamble of
Omaha were Mr. and Mrs. D.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Williams nd Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Robinson of Benson.
Attends Fraternity Dancing Parties.

The Misses Edna and Mane Man- -

ey attended the dancing party given
Monday evening oy me rm cm cm
Upsilon fraternity at the Blackstone,
and also the one given Thursday
night at the Fontenelle hotel by the
freshmen of the Creighton Medical
"college.

Entertains Miss Cashen.
; Rev. O. W. and Mrs. Ebright had
as their guest during the Thanks-

giving holiday season Miss Dorothy
Cashen, who is a teacher in the uni-

versity of Manhattan, Kan. Miss
Cashen was a former classmate of
Mr. and Mrs. Ebright. ,

Entertains for South Dakota Foot
Ball Captain.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Campbell en-

tertained at a Thanksgiving dinner
in honor of Mr. Joseph Hofer, cap-
tain of the South Dakota foot ball
team, and also Miss Marie Xoquil-le- t.

Both are friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Campbell.

Farewell Party.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wicke en-

tertained at a farewell dinner party
Tursdav at the home of Mrs-Willi-

am

Schneider. Mr. and Mrs. Wicke
leave soon to make their future home
in Pierce, Neb. The four sons of
Mr. Schneider will accompany them.

Organise Lutheran Brtherhood.
The men of the English Lutheran

church met Tuesday evening and
organized a brotherhood class with
the following officers in charge: T.
B. Larsen, president; Paul Kistler.

vice president: H. A. Haney, secre-
tary; A. A. Hilbcrt, treasurer. Mr.
O. A. Kryser. layman of the
Konnte Memorial church, gave an
interesting talk. This organization
will meet once a month for business
and social purposes.

Community Center.
The first .community center pro

pram of the? season was held Friday
evening in the Auditorium of the
city hall. The Central Hich orches
tra furnished several numbers and
that with some fancy dancing and
community singing famished the en
tertaininont of the evening. These
programs are free to the public.

Conkling-Beatti- e.

Mr. Frank Conkling and Miss
Lucille Beattie, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Beattie, were married
Sunday, November 2t, at the home
of the brides sister. Mrs. F. .A.
Schiller, and Mr. Schiller. The young
couple will spend their honeymoon
on the Pacific coast. , x

Turkey Dinner.
Mrs. James Maney entertained at

a 6 o'clock turkey dinner of 12 cov-
ers at her home Thursday, Novem-
ber 25.

Methodist Standard Bearers.
Mrs. E. G. Smith, 6512 Maple

street, will entertain the Standard
Rearers of the Methodist church
Friday, December 3.

Thanksgiving Dinner Parties.
Among those ' who entertained

Thanksgiving dinner parties were
Dr. and Mrs: W. H. Loechner. who
had as their guests Mr. and Mrs. Al
Palmer. Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Thomp
son , entertained tor Mr. and' Mrs.
Vernon Thompson and Mrs. Will-
iam Thompson of Lincoln. Mr. and
Mrs. C. P. McPherson enterta'ined
Mrs. G. W. Rennie of Flattsmouth,
Neb., and Mrs. George Adams of
Talmade, Neb. Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Smith of Keystone park" entertained
at a dinner of six covers. ' Mr. and
Mrs. D. C. Sturtz had as their honor
guests Mrs. Edith Fudge and so.i.
Douglas, and daughter, Betty Ann,
of Kansas City, Mo., and Mr. and
Mrs. E. E. Paddock had as their
dinner guests Mrs. H. G. Carnes and
daughter, Doris, of Omaha, and Mr.
and Mrs. E. Neiderheiser enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. A. C Scott and
family.

Royal Neighbor.
The Royal Neighbors held their

regular business session Thursday
evening, November 25, in Soren- -
son's hail. At the next regular meet-
ing, Thursday, December 9, election
of officers will be held.

Charles Fraelich Honor Guest
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Wilcox en

tertained at dinner Thursday when
their honor guest was Mr. Charles
Fraelich, who has but recently re-

turned from Madrid, Spain. Other
guests at the table were Mr. O. L.
Rhoades and Mr. and Mrs. B. B.
Combs and family. As the dinner was
being served long distance greetings
were received from the daughter,
Miss Hazel Wilcox, who is now in
Richmond, Va.

Dinner Guest.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Young had

as their dinner guests Tttursday
Mrs. Mao Hummell and son, Percy,
and Mr. H. P. Guyot of Omaha.

Personal
Mr. Earl Young spent Thanksgiv-

ing in Lincoln, Neb.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wilcox re-

turned Friday from David City, Neb.
Mrs. Lena Beckmeyer is making

an extended visit to Centerville, S. D.
Mrs. J. C. Dietz and children are

spending the winter in Little Rock,
Ark.

Mrs. Peter Christensen was taken
to the Methodist hospital Monday,
where she underwent an operation.

Dr. Osgood of Fort Dodge, la.,
was a Tuesday dinner guest at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Pickard.

Mrs. Ben Morton and daughter,
Mary, left Wednesday for Lincoln,
Neb., where they spent Thanksgiv-
ing.

Mrs. G. W. Rennie of Portsmouth,
Neb., is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
C. P. McPherson and Mrs. Mc-

Pherson.
Mrs. George Adams of Talmadge,

Neb., is visiting at the home of her
sister, Mrs. C. P. McPherson, and
Mr. McPherson.

Miss Gretchen Wirt and Miss
Emily West of Wisner, Neb., are
week-en- d guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. D. Gardner.

Miss lone Gardner, who is at
tending the State university, is spend
ing the week at the home ot her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Gardner.

or a tablespoon of whole sweet
herbs; or if this seems like too
much trouble salt, pepper and onions
vill make a very palatable season-

ing.
Half cover with boiling water,

put on the cover and cook slowly
in, a moderate oven two hours. Turn
the tongue after the first hour and
add more water if necessary. There
should be about a pint when the
tongue is done. Remove the fat
from the gravy and 'thicken the
water with flour wet in cold water.
Add more salt if needed, and one
cup of tomato if the broth is not
sufficiently seasoned. Put the tongue
on the platter and strain the gravy
over it.

, Save the Pieces
The housekeeper who was deco-

rating a room in mulberry and a cre-

tonne of the same shade with gray
found her cretonne amounting
to a huge sum, so she utilized every
scrap. She cut alt the little leftover
scraps into two-inc- h squares, did the
same with the sateen scraps and
made a number of pretty checker-
board effect pillow covers, which
made variety and went Well with the
plain pillows, thus using what would
otherwise have been food for the
wasjebasket

To Apply Adhesive.
Instead of applying adhesive plas-

ter in long strips from one side of
the wound to the other, and then
forcibly pulling them loose, apply on
both sides a few two or three-inc- h

strips of adhesive plaster with ordi-

nary tapes attached and tied over
the dressing. Then in redressing the
wound the tapes may be simply
untied, a new dressing put on, and
tapes tied again, without disturbing
the adhesive at ail.

Kitchen Cabinets at Special Prt
Holiday Pricings.

T Hartman's Furniture company,
il 415 South Sixteenth street
mey re onering special pricings on
the well-know- widely advertised
Sellers Kitchen Cabinets. A small
deposit and payments of but $1 a
week are splendid inducements for
buying in advance of holiday fes-

tivities and really it is a gift for the
whole family so delightful is it, sub-

stantially built to last a lifetime, its a
gift that will please mother more
than anything else one could buy.
Altogether fascinating I found the
demonstration of these white
enameled handfinished cabinets,
equally pleasing in its finish of oak,
and I've noted a few of the salient
characteristics of this kitchen mar-
vel:

The flour bin is automatically
lowering.

There's a base shelf which extends
automatically.

Of white porcelain is the sanitary
work table.

Under the work table there's
dust-pro- base.

The casters are ant-proo- f, a new
and pleasing feature.

The oil hand-rubbe- d finish makes
both the white and oak cabinets
steam-proo- f.

Glass drawer pulls, add to the san- -

to be touched by the husy cook.
Final nroof of excellence, there's a

dove-taile- d construction throughout
the cabinet assuring the lasting use-

fulness of this wonder cabinet
I'll be glad to send illustrated

folders and prices upon request.

Dull pastel edges round a quaint
floral center make most lovely com-

forters, formerly priced at $14.50,
now offered at $9.85.

Nothing Makes a Nicer Christmas
Gift Than a Pink Satin Corset

A ND they're showing a ravishing
"lot of them in the Hattie Put-

nam Nu-Bo- Corset Shop, fifth
floor Karbach block, Fifteenth and,
Douglas. Or it mijjht be one of
the dainty undies they show, or a
pair of exquisitely shiired satin gar-
ter circlets!

There's a Piquant Little Negligee

AT THE Herald Hat Shop,
and Farnam, which knows

the value of countless little cream
silk lace frills on a dainty white
chiffon iacquette to hang over an
accordion pleated charmeuse skirt
of pink. Beaded borders complete
your subjugation to this pleasantly
nrirpH hit of aniurd nffpferl at nnlvrr.-r-r '$IJ.5,

The Gift Unusual.

VlHILE in the savings department
W of the First National bank this

week. 1 saw a number of people ar
ranging to present an established
savings account as the gift unusual
to friends and relatives. It seems to
me that this is a gift particuarly ap-
propriate this year. Upon iriquiring
I found that this department will at-

tend to all the details for the donor.

Arrived With the Very Newest and
Loveliest' Ways of Doing Milady's
Hair

t S a graduate of the Chicago Hair
Dressing school, who has come

to the Ideal Hair Parlors, 8
Baldridge block, Twentieth and Far-
nam. She will study your type and
do your hair in the new way most
fitted to your features and person-
ality but of a chicness, madam,
which will charm at sight I Her
marcel work is a marvel in the soft
becomingness of its undulations.

Fashions and Fads.
Ribhon bags are still very much

in Vogue.

Beads are still a favorite dresi
trimming. www

Goura feathers are used for hair
ornaments.

The newest fall sweaters are in
large plaids.

Fur coats are Tiow designed to
resemble suits.

www
Buckskin gloves are correct for

outdoor wear.

Elaborate tuckings adorn the
Spring gloves.

WWW
There is a vogue for high colors

In draped veils.

For trimming, in
Hue is popular. '

www
., 'Dressy coats sometimes have th
ffare or bell sleeve.

XU1 anrt Tradt'inurk RritlatarW
I'Stest ilttlof. AA.

N .1

vague murmurings of what the world'i

. . r t .
corset specialist alter i naa spOKen
ot her secret of filling: up hollow
necks and to all her scientific fit-

ting of corsets has been a complete
revelation for it really is true that
in six months time the most un-

sightly hollows in milady's neck are
completely filled, and permanently
too, while there is an immediate im-

provement after this specialist fin-

ished one of her cleverly scientific
fittings. Call or write to Second
floor of Neville Bldg., 16th and
Harney. www

Tl4 very newest way to proffer
the handkerchief gifting Is in
sachet envelope of dainty andUZbrTJhthandtinted decorations
ribbons. These at $2 5c.

Artistic Floral Offerings for Fu-
nerals.

THE flower experts in the John
Flower Shop, Eighteenth

and Farnam, were exceedingly in-

tent the other morning, while I was .
there, uporfrranging funeral sprays, f
One of the most charming was built
of cream white rosebuds with frothy
pieces of ferns as background for
their fragrant loveliness. At the base
of these was a banked arrangement
of deep rose tinted blossoms tied by
wide fluff of blue ciiiffon ribbon,
gold traced. ! Another arrangement
equally artistic was made up of
raggedly lovely chrysanthemums.
You 11 find their suggestions on of, . .e : t l i r i-'-TV " V

Exclamations of Delight Were
Heard on All Sides

TN Herzberg's Style Shop, 1517

Douglas, when " Mrs. Omaha
viewed for the first time the extraor-
dinary coat offerings big woolly
sports coats, long coats of dainty
charm, vivid blues, quiet warm
browns. embroidered and collared m
fur Anstra an Onnossiim and Hurt.
son Sea!, silk lined, lovely offerings
at $34.50. Particularly noted was a
heavy men's overcoat' fabric, thick
and fuzzy, dark brown, blue and
black mixture, three-quart- er length
with great wrappy collar of Aus-
tralian Opossum above three big box
pleats across the belted back. Also
three-quart- in length, a 'little plush
of flaring tendency, proved most
charming. Coat buys you'll be de-

lighted to have found.

Hosiery An Ideal Gift Offering.

GIFT hosiery is being shown at
Herald Hat Shop, Fifteenth

and Farnam. Cobwebby lace in all-ov-

designs are $4.95 'and $6.50, the
smartly useful silk and wool hose ill
mixtures and self colors at $175.

Brassieres and Corset Waists Gar-men- ts

the Large Woman Needs
Must Have

be made to order in theWILL
Manufacturing company's

workrooms, main floor Jacobs Hall,
Seveneenth and Dodge streets, in
a most satisfactory manner indeed

at prices 01 surprising reasonauie--

ness.

A very smart combination is of
black velvet with black embroidered
fcej .

ranged, the charming effect is de-

stroyed. That is when it's time, to
call in the help of Dresher Bros..
Twen'j second and Farnam. Not
enly v ill they renew the freshness
cf the sheerly lovely fabrics', but
they will repair the ravishes of
merry parties on the delicate love-

liness of the modiste's creation. Why
rot get the habit of sending a frock
after it is worn a few times to this
great establishment fo refreshment?

w

Every Woman Can Afford the Best
Now.

if she visits theESPECIALLY
Shop, Second

Floor Securities Building. Sixteenth
and Farnam for they re selling
Aaa,iH l n. ml 4U a"CI y mill B luiuuiiliuui mc entire
store on a reduced price basis. As
Mr. Lamond aptly expresses it,
"We're selling clothes cheaper, not
cheaper clothes," and you'll find this
true, for included in this stock are
the smart novelty models, personally

It'a The Unusual Pieces of Furni-

ture that Make the Home indi-

vidually Your Own.
A CEDAR chest Derhans in beauti- -..... . . .ax ful finishing with copper band--

.

mg such as I saw offered at Bow- -
en s, oixieenm ana nowara, in "ineir
reduced price showing, ranging in
size from a 42'-in- chest at $29.50,
to a 54-in- size at $42.50, which
represents a saving of from 20 per
cent to 40 per cent. Or when we're
admiring the pleasant appeal of
someone's home it may Jbe their
artful selection and placing of
lamps. You'll find this store is of-

fering at the same discount dainty
boudoir lamps, silk shaded, at from
$4.50 to $7.50. Particularly appeal
ing to a man s sense ot fitness, a
satisfying bit of hospitality to the
guest within one s gates, are the
mahogany or walnut srjioking sets
on plain standards or in period styl,
humidor chests containing all the
necessaries which make the smoking
parfyenjoyable. Beautifully finished
these!

A Delicately Haunting Fragranca
on the skin after theLINGERS

Fianree nrervaratinns
featured at the Greene Pharmacy,
Sixteenth and .Howard. , Cream,
powders, rouge, lipstick, truly de-

lightful as the scent of the perfume
and toilet water of this attractive
line. Lovely as gifts are they for
they're sold in containers of satin
and art glass.

Pleating Still Fashion's Favored
Fabric Arrangement

THE Van Arham Pleating Co,
floor Paxtcn block, .Six-

teenth and Farnam, do exquisite
pleating work very piomptly deliv-
ered, and most reasonably priced. A
pleating gift is acceptable to old and
young, an ideal gift.

Pattern Hat for but $10
T3UT impossible, I hear madamo

-- selle and madam, exclaim! In-

deed, yes, mes amies 1 A dainty lit-

tle model hat from an intemation- -
ally knowji house, brown velvet,
mole trimmed,.... ,

with heavy taffeta.. .

nuitig. J tiey re shoeing excellent
hat values at the Heraid Hat Shor.
Fifteenth and Jr'arnam. at from 7.50
U fit

-- I J I 1 r . 1 .1

(.ican, uyc anu rcnia.c icauicis uu

maribou, remodel furs, reblock1 hats
and do hemstitching of marvelous
daintiness. -

Traya and Frames Gift Values of
Unusual Interest

THE Brandeis picture department,
corner, fourth floor

Brandeis stores, are showing exquis-
ite standard frames in silver and

gold, which formerly sold as high
as $4 in two 'groupings of $1.49 and
$1.98. Such a pleasure are these
standard swinging frames for they
unquestionably enhance the appear-
ance of a picture, making it at once
more personal in its appeal, while
they prove a decided decorative at-

traction in any room. Another gift
offering at sale pricings are the trays
regular $3 values, which this depart-
ment has priced at 79c. Christmas
finds are these to introduce to you
this deligthful new housing of a
most attractive showing of pictures
large and small.

A Marvel in Decorativene.. That
new ciciuib oewjug iviatiuiiG.

TUST couldn't resist "taking
hand" at the new Free-Westin- g-

house electric sewing machines
which they're demonstrating at the
Nebraska Power Company, Fifteenth
and Farnam. And it's a wonderl
Smooth and quiet in operation the
slightest touch of the knee control
regulating its every move its the kind
of machine the veriest novice in sew-

ing could use in accomplishing won-
ders in fashioning chic garments, for
it seems to guide itself.

When not in use, for' sewing, the
is an artistically

designed writing desk or serving ta
ble of American walnut in a shaping
to combine well with furniture of
. ' ,.1 11,1 J J J.
any.Kina wnen piacea unaer a wine
inn .ui ii hub u i even uc u a a
fascinating little dressing table. A
delightful Christmas gift possibility.
the first payment of $6 assures deliv-

ery during the holidays.

The Cachet of One's Hat is a Matter
of Laces and Feathers The
Cachet of one's Gown the Match-es- s

Arrangement of Its Em-

broidery Stitchery.
rPHE lilt of a bow, the lure of a

flower, the gleam of a gemcolor,
the curl of a saucy tendril just where
you least expect that bow or that
flower or that tendril to be, that's
the new hats, madam, and that s
Paris! Paris, who in sparkling
mood, goes in for rich wine-lik- e

colors, melting softnesses and
riotous, insouciant traceries of em
broideries on practically every bit of
apparel visible and invisible. That's
why they're so busy up at that ex
cellent Ideal Button & Pleating
company, third floor Bown Block,
Sixteenth and Douglas. Always
another machine, and another ma
chine is needed to keep ahead of the
thousands of orders arriving on
every man. bend tor a catalog,
you 11 find it exceedingly interesting,

An exquisite new color for velvet
evening wraps is deep sapphire with
a tinge of emerald green.

When Cooking Tongue
-- moked tongue should be fresh- -

Big pigskin leathefbags. peautf
ful in their light coloring, built after
the style of an English kit bag,
promise an acceptable gift offering.

But particularly appealing are the
Fit-A- ll Cases of dull Seal or glossy
finished leather lined in softest fin-

ished leather, each containing a mar-

velously complete array of toilet
necessities. These ranging in price
from $12.50 to $25.

Fitted in ebony mounted brushes
and toilet requisite, containers a dull
seal case Driced at $35.55. has bright
ly finished) interior with snap hold

r. ...... l j arr jur saicty rdur, iiauu suay
shaving talc, toothpaste and
ttuJt..,u k.oi,. ir..
hair and clothes as well, comb, mir
tor, scissors and file a complete
and compact arrangement for a

man s man to achieve a smartly
timehpri ffrnnmtnff."

Individualized Christmas Greeting
Cards. ' ,

the newest way of
QUITE social and business
friends at the Yuletide season is by
way of individualized greeting cards
with one's name thereon. The Me-ge-ath

Stationery Company, 1403

Douglas, have a beautiful showing
of cards on which one may have
choice of ten verses above one's
name, or fo'ur verses appropriate to
the New Year season, or four verses
suitable to serve as a business greet-
ing: - :i

One dozen at 15c each.
25 cards at 12c each.
50 cards at 11c each.
100 cards at 10c each.

Evening wraps feature brilliant
colors and are usually of metallic
cloth lined with silver satin.

shopping list yet?
some embroidered handkerchiefs,

win nave mucn more men nuumg

Only 23 More Shopping
Days Before Christmas

yon made 'your Christmas
AX Have you decided on a silk shirt,

enea in coia waier uciuic , unus
cooked. It is a good idea to change
the water twice, each time just as
it comes to the scalding point Fresh
tongues may be put directly into the

boiling water. In either case the

tongue should be cooked very slo-
wlyon the back of the coal stove
and over the simmer if you use a
gas stove.

When the tongue is tender take
from the fire and let the tonn-i- e cool
in the kettle. When cool take from
the liquor and remove the skin. If
you want to have a very delicious
flavor add to the water in which the
tongue is cooked a bouquet of sweet
herbs, and three cloves as well is
pepper. It should not be salted
while cooking. Some cooks also
add an onion and a carrot to the
water in which it is cooked.

A tongue cooked tender in this
fashion may be served in thin slices
cold or it may be served at ouce
hot with a white sauce or it may be
baked. To do this brush the cooked
tor.gue with butter or cooking oil
and place in a dripping pan. Cover
the tongue with buttered bread
crumbs and bake for 20 minutes,
basting from time to time with hot
water and melted butter, or with
a little leftover chicken stock.

Here is a 'recipe for making
braised tongue that comes from the
note book of a famous cook:

Wash the tongue, skewer it into
shape, put into boiling salted water
and simmer until the skin can be
reeled off. Then dredge the tongue
with flour. Slice one onion and

4brown it,, in hot fat, then slightly
i- - brown the tongue in the same fat.

Put the tongue, and onion in a pan
with a tight cove, add two table-

spoons of turnip and carrot, cut fine;
two cloves and peppercorns, a bi
of celery root, o a sjprij of parsley,

a smoking jacket or a new golf stick for John?
Will you give little Mary the stove that "really burns" or the new

doll buggy that her heart is craving?
'

And will you make Mrs. Jones a towe! with the fancy crocheted edge
that you have just learned and she has admired, or one of the thread-draw- n

colored linen handkerchiefs?
Only 23 more shopping days remain before Christmas. And if any-

thing is to be hemmed or embroidered, cross-stitche- d or picoted, women
are begining to realize it is high time it is started.

For a little less than a month is left to buy all the million and one
things necessary before Santa Claus makes his annual visit.

Omaha shops are already preparing for the great shopping season.
While their actual Christmas displays may not yet be entirely arranged,
nevertheless they are urging their customers to "Do Your Christmas
Shopping Early."

Christmas stock is already on the shelves in many cases, and because
merchants expect this to.be the biggest Christmas the city has ever seen,
hey are anxious that people shop as soon as possible to relieve the

inevitable erand rush of shoppers."
So if you already have .your list made out, remember that stock is

less shop worn and so are saleswomen now than they will be three
e , r...... .. . . ;i, i - 1 l. n.. J:..or lour weeKS irom now, ana you

exactly what you want.
If you haven't your list made yet
Remember. p&W 2i more shopping days remain

.
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